
ARTISTIC. 

Tutin of Cobwebs, Color of Kboujr oa 
• Whits Nook. 

It lb very rarely thut one aeea a 

woman'* hair of the absolutely inky 
hue of Hathlot's cloak, hut when one 
doe* be certain the dusky chevclure 
la a great beauty. In these days of 
uncertain drabs and grays and browns 
and the "tinted" blonde a fine head 
of black hair la very conapicuou* 
particularly when Its possessor hap- 
pens to bo a handsome girl, with 
fresh, clear skin and the blue eyes 
which ulways "go" with just such 

black hair. Such a type is seldom 

seen, but It is pure Irish, uud no 

groater beauty than this real Celtic 

beauty can bo found among all the 

Saxon, Latin and oriental races. H 
has ao much character, it is ho pure In 

strain, that the mixed blood beside It 
seoma Insipid and far from thorough* 
bred. 
Not long sines I chanced to ait be- 

hind a Kiri at the theater whone coif- 
fure was more interesting from an 
artiatia standpoint of view than what 
was going on beyond the footlights. 
It wns the texture of cobwebs, the 
dense color of ebony, without the 
least luster, and It was coiled in a 

heavy mass above a very white neck. 
The eyes were blue, and the straight, 
delicate brows aa dark as the hair. 
This coloring, naturally anything but 
ahowy, had the effeot to pale the Ti- 
tian red looks of a fair ladyln the 
same row, and from its rarity ren- 
dered the possessor an object of much 
speculation, not to say admiration, to 
several observers It is singular how 
qulokly a “novelty" is caught on to, 
whether the novelty is a pretty girl 
or a new stylo of gown, but evidently 
the present generation are wide 
awake and know a fine thing when 
they see It 

SPOILED HIS ORATION. 

Aa Vnesnellr strong rloch of Sana 

Made the Corpse hneese on the Mtego. 
When Mae ready was a young man 

classloal drama in blank verse held 
the stags. One of these was “A£mll- 
ius; or the Fell Of Rome." ACmlltus was 
played by an aotor named I*opo and 
the exigencies of the play required 
him to be brought on the stags on a 

bier, supposedly doad, and Flavius, 
acted by Maoready, spoke an oration 
over the body. Pope was an invetur- 
ate snuff-taker, and just before going 
6n one night he borrowed a pinch 
from one of the stage attendants, lie 
was acoustomod to only a mild invlg- 
orant, but the borrowed tobacco was 

the fiery Welsh stuff. Pops wss duly 
breught on the stage by the army of 
“wpsta" and Maoready began: 
‘"Thou last of the Romans, thy 

bleeding ooun try call* thee in vain. 
Time and fortune may do their worst 
Sines thou-—" 
Here, to Macready's astonishment, 

Pope’s faoe began to work, and then 
eame a sneeze from the dead Roman 
that shook the flics. Maoready started 
as If shot and the audience began to 
tlttar, but ha went on: 

"Since thou hast left us we are now 
encompassed by enemies who”- 
Here ths oorpso began to show an- 

imation, and then oatna a succession 
of sneezea Rolling over with rage, 
and in a voice heard all over the 
house, Maoready muttered: 
“Drat your blood, sir, why don't 

you do your sneezing off the stage?” 
The audience shouted and the scene 

ended by the corpse stalking off to 
find and kill the man who gave him 
the snuff._ 

A Itsmarksbls Automaton. 

A most -wonderful automaton hat 
recently been privately exhibited In 
Paris by a rloh old gentleman, who 
has an inordinate taste for mechani- 
cal toys. The group represents a 

family of seven kittens, life-sized.and 
covered with real skin and with eyes 
of emerald sat in pearly enamel. The 
group are each engaged In playing 
upon some sort of a musloal instru- 
ment—a flute, a zither, a violin, a 

drum, a harp, a horn, a cornet end an 
accordion. All these instruments 
harmonize and upon them the me- 
chanical kittens play all kinds of 
music, inoluding difficult operas. The 
mechanism is said to be similar to that 
of a music box. T*he automaton cost 
80,000 francs in Persia. 

Football Comes From China. 

According to Stewart Culin, curato, 
of the museum of archteology of the 
university of Pennsylvania, football 
originated with tnose beginners of 
everything, the Chinese. Mr. Culin Is 
making an exhaustive study of games, 
ancient and modern, and has a curious 
and ancient drawing showing a per- 
sonage in the dress of a prime minis- 
ter playing football with a kuge or 
noble and two of their chamberlaina 
The time is somewhere in the tenth 
or eleventh century, but long before 
then the game was cultivated as an 
exercise suitable for the training of 
soldiers. About the eighth century 
it was introduced into Japan, where 
it became very popular. From these 
two countries it spread over the entire 
world. 

BhiwxI l eraelt for Charity. 
The duchess of Santonna, who diet, 

recently in the deepest poverty at 

Madrid,spent a fortune in ohsrity.her 
gifts for half a century back being of 
the most generous description. On 
one occasion, hearing that a noble 
Spanish lady was about to sell her 
jewels to pay a debt, the duchess sent 
her a check for $200,000. She died in 
want, and none of those to whom she 
had given abundantly thought enough 
of her to see that her days were ended 
in comfort. 

Knew George’s Stutter. 

She had sent off a telegram and 
was waiting for am answer. Sud- 

denly the peculiar halting click of 

the receiving machine sounded in 
the office, and she said to her com- 

panion: “That’s from George I know; 
, I can tell his stutter.” 

NQ'tUINQ'YaiK^m^TER'S 
It One* Indnosd ilimn (Jordon lie 

to Halt* o rrMimtn'a Salary. 

.lumen (Jordon llennett in vary cr- 

rntlo In his movemenU. lie "drops in” 
upon his brauoh olllces in l’aris or 

London without any notice bailor 
want of his coming, and delights to 
surprise tlio clerks l>y overhauling 
thoir books and examining their ac- 

counts. On one of these occasions 
one of the pressmen, a man who had 
worked for the older Dennett, and 
was an excellent workman, though 
guilty of an occasional lapse from 
sobriety, had a bad black eye and was 
in a quandary as to what excuse he 

should offer if Mr. llennett noticed It. 

Acting on a sudden inspiration lie 

seized an Ink roller anil rubbed a 
daub of ink on the side of ills face 

completely concealing the discolora- 
tion of the skin. Presently Mr. llen- 
nett came into the pressroom, and 
with the superintendent, John IluyN, 
went carefully through, criticising 
every detail, and looking sharply at 
each employe. When about to leave 
he turned suddenly, and, pointing to 
the besmirched pressman, he said: 
"Mr. Hays, what is that man's 

name?" 

Tho culprit quaked in his shoes 
until Mr. llennett said, slowly: 

"1 want you to give that man $3 per 
week more wages; he Is the only man 
in the room who looks as if he had 
been working.” 

PICTURESQUE ECONOMY. 

Or Mow Kvcrjr Woman Can Bsooms 
Mar Own laundress. 

A peculiar appoaranco In tlio front 
windows of an aristocratic boarding 
house caused a discussion among 
passoraby. In oach pane was 

a square of white muslin with ora* 
broldorededgen. which was apparently 
glued to the pane. 

“That’s a queer way of keeping 
out the light," observed one citizen 

i to another. 
“Must be some now method of 

deaoratlon," remarked another. 
“Don’t you know what that is?” 

said a young woman to her husband, 
“that's a window laundry.” 
"And what may that be?" 
“It’s the way ladies that board 

wash their fine handkerchiefs. You 
see, it dries and irons them at the 
same time." 

“I see,” answered the young man, 
“that they adhere like postage 
stamps, ilow do they do it?" 

“Oh, you first catch your window, 
than you wash the panes and place 
the handkerchief against them, 
wringing wel They stick like a 

plaster, and when they come off are 
smooth as satin. In that way every 
woman can be her own laundress. ” 

"I see,” said her husband, thought- 
fully, "why so many families board.” 

DR. HOLMES’ EXPERIMENT. 

MU Spirit Glimpses at I he Secret ol 

Creation. 

Dr. Holmes once told a dinner party 
how he once undertook to solve the 
enigma of creation. Having observed 
that when unconsciousness is con- 

sciously approached—when the mind 
Ison the confines of two worlds—there 
arise sublime and voluminous, but 
fugacious thoughts, and having satis- 
fied himself that in theso thoughts, if 
they could only be caught and trans- 
cribed, there lay enshrined the secret 
of the universe, he determined 
that by a supreme effort of tho 
will he would catch and transcribe 
them. So, placing himself in his arm- 
chair, with pen, ink and paper at 
hand, he inhaled tho vapor of chloro- 
form. As drowsiness stole over him, 
and just as unconsciousness was im- 
pending. those sublime and marvel- 
ous thoughts arose, and by a vigorous 
effort he seized his pen and wrote, he 
knew not what, for before he had 
finished he fell back unconscious. 
When he atvoke, with trembling anx- 
iety, he turned to the sheet of paper, 
on which he could read in sorawling 
characters, but quite legible, the se- 
cret of tho universe, written in these 
words: “A strong Bmell’ of turpen- 
tine pervades the whole.” 

Things learned at the Morgaa. 
The old keeper of the morgue in 

Philadelphia, who has seen hundreds 
of unknown bodies exhibited for 
identification has arrived at some in- 
teresting conclusions. If tho face of 
the dead person is perfectly composed 
and natural, of course intimate friends 
or relatives recognize them imme- 
diately. But, he says. If the face is 
distorted through pain or disfigured 
by injuries, a casual acquaintance can 
identify the body much easier than 
the closest relation. He explains this 
by saying that people who have 
known a person well for a long time 
lose sight of the features and see 
rather the personality reflected in the 
lines of the face. A casual acquaint- 
ance notes the features, and can rec- 
ognize them when seen again, even if 
considerably distorted. 

So Provision for Cmnr’s Widow*. 
There is no provision made for the 

widows of the czars and the grand 
dukes of Russia, and in consequence 
all the widows of the members of the 
imperial family are completely at the 
mercy of the reigning emperor, who 
can do as little or as mueh for them 
as he pleases. The present widowed 
czarina is entirely dependent on her 
son. 1 heard that on one occasion she 
told her father, the king of Denmark, 
that she knew, if ever she was left a 
widow, that he would allow her to 
occupy the room she had used in her 
girlhood, and that that should be her 
dower residence. 

Blowing the Tnuis. 
Dr. Elvoy in his receutly published 

memoirs, tells the story that, on one 
occasion, when the service had been 
changed to please some visitors, the 
organ-blower, much offended, said: 
'“You can play Rogers > in D if you 
like, but I shall blow Attwood in C” 

MANNA EATKR8. 

The Paopl* of Anl>l» and From Fart La 
Maka It From Tamarlt'c Itraneliaa. 

Iii seine of the liustorn countries, 
notably Arabia and Persia. a manna 

answering closely to that mentioned 
in the scriptures is still naturully pro- 
duced in Home considerable quantity, 
says Good Housekeeping. Jt come* 
from the tender branches of the tama- 
risk, and is known to tho Persians by 
the name of “tamarisk honey.” It 
consists of tear-liko drops, which ex- 

ude in’consequence of the puncture of 
an insect during the months of Juno 
and July, in the cool of tho morning 
it is found solidified, and tho congealed 
tears may lie shaken from tho limbs. 
'J'hut, in fact, is one of the methods of 
gathering manna. Herodotus alludes 
to tho same nut.-itjious product, so 

that there is no doubt it has been 
known in those regions from tho ear- 

liest ages. It is easy to seo how it 

might bo produced in wonderful quan- 
tities without any special manifesta- 
tion of tho supernatural. It is a 

sweetish substance, pleasant to tho 
taste and highly nutritive. 
Some students of the bible have sup- 

posed tho manna there mentioned to 
nave been a fungus growth; but while 
the explanation would be a natural 

one, tho modification which it would 

require is an unnecessary one. There 
are numerous interesting things, 
nevertheless, ubout the various kinds 
of fungi, which modern experimenta- 
tion has decided to be edible; and not 
only that, but highly palatable and 
nutritive. What country boy of an 
imaginative nature but has frolicked 
in mimlo warfure with imaginary 
foes, getting the smoko for his artil- 

lery and infantry from the numerous 
••puffballs’’ which a convenient pas- 
ture afforded, while his own lung 
power furnished the “crash and roar 

and cheer” for the inspiring contest! 
Yet science has demonstrated that 
those very puffballs were onco good to 
oat—In fact, capable of furnishing 
the most dainty nourishment. 

WEAKNESSES OF FAMOUS MEN 

Many Otnlim Hava Been Deficient In 

Mental anil Moral Health. 

Dr. James Weir observes that me- 
chanical geniuses, or those who deal 
mainly with material facts, do not, as 
a rule, show any signs of mental de- 
generation. In proof of this, says tho 
London Public Opinion, ono nood only* 
instanco Darwin, Galileo, Edison, 
Maxim, Watt. Kumsey, Howe, etc. It 
is only the genius of aestheticism, the 
genius of the emotions, that is gener- 
ally accompanied by unmistakable 
alga* af degeneration. Swinburne’s 
poems shew the mental bias of their 
author, who is described as peouliar 
and eccentric. Many of the men 

who have aided in making 
tho world’s history, were vic- 
tims of epilepsy, as was Julius 
Ciesar, military leader, statesman and 
author. Manv men of genius have 
sufferedfrom choleric and spasmodic 
movements, notably Lcnau, Montes- 
quieu, BufTon, Dr. Johnson, Thomas 
Campbell. Napoleon and Socrates. 
Suicide, essentially a symptom of men- 
tal disorder, has carried off many a 
inan of genius, including such immor- 
tals as Chatterton, Blount, Haydon, 
Clive and David. Alcoholism and 
morphinism are now regarded as evi- 
dences of degeneration, and have had 
as victims Coleridge, Sheridan, Steele, 
Addison, Hoffman, Charles Lamb, 
Burns and many others. In men of 
genius tho moral sense is sometimes 
obtunded or absent. Sallust, Soneca 
and Bacon were suspected felons; 
Rousseau, Byron, Foscola and Caresa 
wore grossly immoral, and Casanova, 
the gifted mathematician, was a com- 
mon swindler. 

The Sparrow hawk. 

There is a remarkable charm in the 
swift, agile, wheeling flight of the 
American sparrowhawk, that justifies 
Tennyson’s lino, “Sometimes the spar- 
rowhawk wheels along. 

’’ The bird 
has powerful wings, and its poising, 
turning and wheeling in a high wind 
form a beautiful display of aerial 
gymnastics. The hawk rises in the 
face of a strong wind with an easy, 
graoeful, wheeling flight, all aslant, 
yields to tho impulse from without for 
a second or two, and then, gaining 
complete control of itself, soars away 
as if the atmosphere were perfectly 
still._ 

A Political Motto. 

“My friend,” said the truly patri- 
otic citizen, "you are becoming prom- 
inent in polities.” “That I am,” 
replied the local leader. “I trust that 
you will adopt as your motto the good 
old phrase, ‘Be sure you’re right, and 
then go ahead.’” “Not exactly, 
though you are guessing purty close. 
De motto of our association is. ‘Be 
sure ye get ahead; ye kin make it 
right afterward.’ ” 

i laying me Limit. 

Bob—Now, in the first place I’m 
going to put #5 on Mudaticker; in the 
second race I'll play Notinit for $5 
more; I’ll place #5 on Balker in the 
third, and put #5 more on Dustakor ip 
the fourth. 
Tom — But there are six races. 

Aren’t you going to play the other two? 
Bob—Heavens man! How can I? 

I’ve only got $10!—Puck. 

Aad the Dressmaker Valeted. 

“Mornin’, mum. I’m a thiet, an’_ 
“Oh, help! Fire! Murder!" 
“What ye squealin' fur? I do'n’ 

want ter swipe nothin' ’ere.” 
“Wh—wh—what do you wish then?” 
“Well, it's dis way, sea? I want 

ter take a course o' lessons in dreas- 
makin', so’t I kin fin’ de pocket in a 
woman’s dress inside o’ a ’art hour. 
See?” 
_ 

B# Didn't Quite Agree. 

Muaray—Wall street is very well 
equipped for the man who wants to do 
a little speculation. 
Holloway—Oh, I don’t know. There 

is a graveyard at one end and the 
river at the other.—Truth. 

1 

A .HALT ON PICKLES. 

Boston Schoolgirl* to Ue Deprived of 
Their Favorite Luncheon. 

Considerable interest is being mani- 
fested in regard to the luncheons pro- 
vided at recess for the boys and girls I 
in the high schools. At almost every j 
higli school in the city the majority j 
of tho pupils buy their luncheons from 
tho lunch counter kept by tho janitor, 
soys the Boston Transcript, and the ' 

food so provided consists largely of 

pics and cakes—‘'bakehouse stuff,” as 
some people call it—and pickles. The 

janitor keeps that kind of food because 
the pupils will buy it in preference to 
any more wholesome kinds, and also 
because there is probably more pro.'it 
in it. 

Nevertheless, tho paronts of the j 
pupils are anxious that some different 
system may bo adopted in tho matter 
of furnishing luncheons. They think 
it high time that something was done 
about it, for in schools where there 
are no lunch countors, peddlers of 

cheap candy, cocoanut cako and other 
unwholesome compounds make their 
appeuranco at recess, and are general- 
ly well patronized by the hungry boys 
and girls. 

1 he first official stop toward better- 
ing this state of things was taken 
whon an order was passed by 
the school board providing that ail ! 
luncheons sold in the public schools 
should bo such as are approved by the 
committee on hygione and physical j 
training. Moreover, the committee 
was instructed to report at the next 

mooting of the board a plan for pro- 
viding suitable luncheons at proper 
places for the high school pupils. 

Just what the committee intends to 
do is hard to say, but several persons , 

interested are hoping that it wiH be 
able to make some arrangements with 
the New England kitchen whereby 
soups, sandwiohos, milk and other 
wholesome articles of food may be 
furnished directly to the pupils at 
moderate prices. The kitchon has its 
main station on Pleasant street, and 
another station at the North End. It 
is thought that soups might be carried 
from the kitchen to the schools in 
tanks, just as coiToe is sometimes 
transported, and in that way might 
be served hot. Such a system of pro- 
viding luncheons would be more favor- 
able to tho health of the pupils, and 
therefore more acceptable to the 

parents. As for the old system, the 
janitors aro not thought to merit any 
blame, for they simply provided what 
the pupils buy; but now that the com- 
mittee has taken tho mattor in hand, 
it is likely that most pupils will give 
up tho practice of making a luncheon 
on an eolalr, a piece of pie or a picklo. 

GUARD AND CONDUCTOR. 

Difference llotween Dosses of Eagllnh 
and American Railroad Trains. 

The guard is found on the station 
platforms, whero he looks at your 
ticket, opens and closes the door of 
tho compartment, will try to see you 
well placed according to your class, 
then hops into his van and goes with 
the train on your journey. He is by 
rio means the important person that 
tho conductor is in the United States, 
says Colonel H. (>. Prout in Scribner’s 
Magazine, for ho has no opportunity 
to sit with the passengers, to talk 
politics, or horses, or railroads. Ho 
never rises to the rank of captain, as 
all conductors do in our Southern 
states. He may become a Knight 
Templar for all I know, but I never 
saw him with his waistcoat ablaze 
with the symbols of that order which 
so often decorate our own conductors. 
Doubtless in private life he is a man 
of influence in his neighborhood, but 
on duty he is a quiet servant, and his 
relations with the public are purely 
those of business. 
He is a tidy man in blue cloth uni- 

form with white metal buttons, and 
often wears a broad patent-leather 
Btrap over one shoulder with white 
buckle and ornaments. He some- 

times carries a small bag, presumably 
for suoh papers as ho noeds to have, 
and is provided with a green flag to 
wave to the engineman as a signal to 
start the train. Altogether he is a 

simple, efficient and civil official, and 
just here is a striking contrast bo- 
tween the men of the two countries. 
On the English railroads one never 

sees tho conductor or ticket-seller 
who scorns you if you ask a question, 
and gives the minimum of information 
with tho maximum of brusquoness: 
and one never sees the usher who 
stands in tho gateway and bellows in 
inarticulate pride, then turns a quid 
in his cheek and squirts tobacco juice 
into a corner. 

Mio Did v. orry. 

The lawyer, who had been married 
for only a year, sent word to his wife 
that he had been suddenly called to 
Milwaukee. “I will be back to-mor- 
row,” he wrote. "Don’t worry. My 
stenographer goes with me.” 
But did she worry. When he 

reached home next evening her eyes 
were red from weeping, and as soon 

as she saw him she broke down again. 
‘‘Oh. how could you?” she sobbed. 
.“What’s the matter?” he demanded. 
“Your stenographer —” she began, 

and again she sobbed. 
“What’s the matter with him?” 
“H'm. Was it man?” 

>‘Why, yes; I fire 1 that girl a month 
ago.” 

“Oh. dearest, I nover believed it for 
a moment, any way.”—Chicago Record. 

Nothing * o%yoyar. 

Mrs. Pry—I hear, Mrs, Manygirls, | 
that your daughter Jennie is engaged i 
to young Moneybags. Is there any 
truth in it? I 

Mrs. Manygirls—Oh, yes; they ore 

sorter engaged.—Texas Siftings. j 
31o<lrl ienements. 

New York city has six good tene- j 
ment houses for which all rent over j 
enough to allow a four per cent divi- j 
dend is held in trust for the tenants. 
Others are being built. ' 

F, £. and M V. By. 

Change of time of passenger train 

No. 3 and 4 to connect with the flyer 01 

the C. and N. W. for Chicago and point 
east. A diniug car will be put on tin 
Northwestern train so that passenger 
can get supper leaving the Valley, alsi 
breakfast going iuto Chicago on "A Li 
Carte” plan, passengers to pay for wha 
they get. Passengers going to Ornate 
can do so and get home in two days in 
stead of three as heretofore. 

W. J. Dobbs, Agent. 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS. 

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION. 

Land Office atO’Neii.u Neb., I 
December 5, 1804. f 

Notice Is hereby given that the followlii] 
named settler has Hied notlee of his Intentloi 
to make Hunt proof in support of Ills claim 

and thut said proof will he made before tin 
register and receiver at O’Neill, Neb., oi 

January lit, ISB5. via;: 

DAN1KL TOOH ILL, one of the heirs of Dan 
lei P. Toohil). deceased, 11. E. No. 14400, 

For the HW NW >i and NW SW H, Sec. 3 
Twp. 28 n Range 11 w. 
He names the following witnesses to provi 

his coniImioue residence upon and cultlya 
tlon of, said land, viz: Henry lloxie, Join 
Wynn. Janies Wynn, .lumen Uaflaglier, all o 
O’Neill, Net). 
22-0 JOHN A. IIAUMON, Register. 

NOTICE. 

Del pi ins National Bank. Paddock Ilawle] 
Iron Company. National Bank of Sioux City 
Iowa, Quincy National Bank, and Michigar 
Stove Co., defendants, will take notice* tlia 
Jane A. Dimoek, plaintiff. lias tiled a pet’.tioi 
In the district court of lioit county, Nehras 
ka. against said defendants, impleaded will 
John J. McCafferty, Mary A. McCaiTerty 
Timothy Dwyer, Mary A. Dwyer. 'I he Couutj 
of Holt. Bank of Valentine. The city o 
<>,Neill, Lee Clarke Andresen Hardware Co. 
Blair State Bank, H. C. MeEvouy (real name 
unknown.) Cortelyou, Fge & Vanzante, Join 
G. (Cortelyou, A. A. Ege(reul name unknown, 
and M. N. Vanzante (real name unknown, 
the object and prayer of which is to force lost 
a mortgage dated February 1, 188k, for 
and interest and tax payments, on the wes 
half of southwest quarter, and southeas 
quarter of southwest quarter of section two 
township twenty-eight, range eleven, in sab 
county, given by Patrick C. Murphy to Min 
J. Abbott, and assigned to plaintiff, whirl 
mortgage was recorded in Book 30, Page 4ki 
of the mortgage records of said county, au< 
to have the same decreed to be a tirst lien 
and said lands sold to satisfy the same. 
Vou are required to auswer said petition ot 

or before the 28th day of January, 1805. 
Dated December 17,1801. 
24-4 Janic A. Dimock. Plaintiff. 
By Munger & Courtright. Attorneys. 

NOTICE. 

In t!>e District Court of Ilolt couuty, Ne 
braska. 

Anglo American Land wlortgage & Agency 
Company, Limited, a corporation, 

vs 

The Valley Loan & Trust Company, a cor 
Duration 
The Valley Loan & Trust Company, a cor 

poration, Milton U. Whitney, Churles 8. Fair- 
child, Harry E. Mooney. Sanford B. Lade 
and Frank Hagerman, receivers of the Valle) 
Loan & Trust Company, will take notice tliai 
on the 11th day of January, 181)5, the Angle 
American Land Mortgage & Agency Com- 
pany. Limit ed, a corporal ion. plaintiff herein 
filed its petition in the district court of Hoi 
county, Nebraska, against said defendant: 
the object and prayer of which are to fore 
close a certain mortgage executed by the do 
fendant. the Valley Loan and Trust Compa- 
ny to the Lombard Investment Company up- 
on tlie following described real estate, situat 
ed in the county of Holt, and State of Nebras- 
ka, to wit: The north half of the Northeast 
quarter and the southeast quarter of the 
north east quarter and the north east quartet 
of the south east quarter of section numbereri 
Ten (10) in township numbered Thirty-ont 
(31) north, and of Range numbered Twelve 
(12) west of the sixth principal meridian, tr 
secure the payment of a certain promissory 
note, with coupons attached, dated July 21 
1800, for the sum of $1,000 and due and paya- 
ble on the 1st day of August, 1895; that there 
is now due and payable upon said note and 
mortgage the?sum of $1,000, with interest ai 
10 per cent, from the 1st dav of August 1803; 
the further sum of $14.05, for taxes, with inter- 
est at ten per cent, from the 2nd day of Jan- 
uary, 1895; the further sum of $14.04. l’or taxes 
with interest at ten per cent, from the 2nd 
day of January, 1895, lor which sums, with in- 
terest from this date, plaintiff prays for a de- 
cree that defendants be required to pay the 
same, or that said premises may bo sold tc 
satisfy the amount found due. 
Vou are required to answer said petition on 

or before the 25th day of February, 1895, 
Anglo American Land Mortgage & 

Agency Co. limited. 
28-4 By A. B. CoFraoTH, Att’y. 

In the District of Holt County, Nebraska 
Farmers’ Loan & Trust Co., 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 

Nelson Moore and the south . 

west quarter of section 30, o» 

township 29, range 9, west of | 
the tith p. in. In Holt county, 
Nebraska, Defendants. J 
State of Nebraska, Holt County: To N 

son Moore and the southwest quarter (sw 
of section thirty (30). townshsp twenty-ni 
(29), range nine (9). west of the sixth p. m. 
Holt county. Nebraska, and all persons inti 
ested In said real estate: 
Vou are hereby notified that you have be 

sued by the plaintiff in the above entit] 
action; and that in sajd suit, the petition 
plaintiff is now on tile in theotliceof the cU 
of the district court in and for Holt eoun 
Nebraska, claiming that it has a lien on t 
real estate above mentioned, for. and 
account of certain tax sales madoofs* 
property on the 3lst day of December, D and on tiid 7th day of November, 1891, and t 
payment of subsequent taxes thereundi 
the service of notice to redeem from sucli t 
sales, and the execution of certain tax det 
pursuant thereto. 
That the payment of taxes which plain! seeks to recover, and for which he claim: lien, were made as follows, to-wlt: 

<J!%?dourn«: I"t"' twouty-one and 5u- 

(lll.flTdoUars: 1S8S> ,'Vtm,>"one and il- 

dollars 
W’ 18W1, ,’i"cu'en and 60-100 ($111. 

(*?!?!«) d'diarJ: im' t'reUty-orl0 aad «• 

Semoi’ohcr !s.r' and (S4-100 <*ir>«« doll a 
k tr- 7'*’ Mxk't'n and 90-100 ($l«. 

ua d bv’nhd ftilV, lt'|S,li'UoftolllSlu0U)doUl1 paid by plaintiff and its assignor as costs i 

prying notices to redeem; said claim 
PnUx I1* mnouniftl on November 15, 1894, the sum of tworundred one and 85-100 
dollars; and pi, in till prays in its petithm 
fendenuanrisS’|S“idi 1U'n :lK,,lnstl said ti ten dents and sail ival estate and all pers» interested in sami real estate, and prays tti 

wTthK2ylSola 1° stt,isfy said elal with interest, aWorney fees and costs of sn 
v^n "aSfurl,w notified that unR joii appear niti'cio and auswer the hi 
petition of plaljftjtt, the Farmers’ Loan u 

. . ‘’‘I1!1"" " ill de taken as true, a 3udt,mcnt and decree rendered accordingly Dated Ilcccmb r 11. ism, 
J 

niKM e?sLl^a> * Tiiust Company, Plt'f By M. J. Swee.ley and E. H. Benedict, 
“ , Its Attorneys 

Notiar* to Nod-Residents. 
MHyn,?- single, Leonard Lowery aud 

hprHhv A 5, de/eudanu. notice is 
-- -- - 

totucui UDItUUillllS, n 

ber* l&t li c'nhV* S"!Iie day of liecein- 

hroh .f Vi, <Hs,Ulct rolirt of Unit County, Ne- bri..s|.,i, the ohjict ami jirayerof wli'ch is to te ! a ''tifatin mortgage executed by tvilliuiil Maync tpon tlie south west quarter suction mtie, township SR. north range 11. 
*’■ J!■> m licit conoty, Neto-aska which mortgage was executed und delivered' t° Nebraska Mcrtgage and Investment Com. 

puny and tiled *nr record on the loth c'*>v of 
,,orr;;!“.:.lSK\ tt,tl scooted in book i:5 of 
.'iViW o, 

iLt t*"'1 dd! that there is now due 
upon said mor*gage the sum of StiUO no ami Interest from Oftober 1, ls'.q 

l and 

. 
tou are refjuijcd to answer noti*«_ 

°ar^t0^nthbei,‘ ‘iay <• "> "rruSaar^ttVhS en“ redaccortt„gly“ 
a4 tr,le and judgment 

1 H.-JI. Uttley, 
_ -attorney for Plaintiff. 

Pr* Pficc’sCream Baking Powder 
Awarded Gold ItcU Midwinter Fxtr, Sen Frandeen, 

i 

\ 

1 

Western Raiim, 
(PACIFIC SHORT USE; 

THE SHORT R0, 
between 

sloUx city 
AND 

i Jackson, Laurel, Jlandolfo 
\ mond, Plainviczv, 0\\d 

Connects at Sioux City with .n ,, 

linos, landing passengers if' 
NEW UNION PASSENGER STl 

Homeseckers will find golden opr. 
ities aiong this line. Inveaiin 

before going elsewhere 
• THE CORN BELT OF AM® 

For rates, time tables, or other into, 
call upon agents or address 
F. C. HILLS, W. B.McNIDs 

Receiver. Gen'l Ps»‘ 

I ImcCLURE’S 
' 

i MAQAZIN1 
FOR IM 

Volume H 

begins 
Decembtr, 

1894. 

v A iplendity 

| 
illustrated U 

NAPOLEON, 
the great feature of which will! 

SEVENTY-FIVE PORTRAIT 
of Napoleon, showing him fromp 
to death; also portraits of his hi 
and contemporaries and pictcm 
famous battlefields; in all nearly 

200 PICTURES, -a 

Begins in November and runs tin 
eight numbers. The 

1Sight Napoleon Numbers,tu 

TRUE DETECTIVE SUN 
by authority from the archives of 
PINKERTON DETECTIVE AQEO. 

Lincoln and Pinkerton (Nov. ii| 
the Molly Maguire’s; Allan Pis 
ton’s Life; Stories of Captureofls 
robbers, Forgers, Bank-robben, t 
each complete in one issue, itii 

SHORT STORIES BY 
W. D. Howells Bret Harte 
Conan Doyle Rudyard Klpttaf 
Robert Barr Clark Ruisell 
Joel Chandler Harris and many ottl 

NOTED CONTRIBUTORS. 
Robert Louis Stevenion 

P. Marlon Crawford Archdeacon ft 
Sir Robert Ball Prol. Drums 
Archibald Forbes Thomas Hat 

Send three 2-cent stamps f> 

sample copy to the publishers 
15c. a Copy i $1.50 a Yea, 
S. S. McCLURE, L td, 

41 Lafayette Place. Nsw V«d 
Liberal commission p aid to agists* 

subscriptions. 
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Demo reefs Magazine. i 
Us merits, send for •, 
you will admit that seein^1^ bT tc^ 
5ou 

in the wv °* eaving vtja liter*1? ( 

[agazine everv^kipg to **^“7 
the whole /amily}^—- 


